CORPORATE GIFTING AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
GET EVERYONE OUT OF THE OFFICE!
Take corporate gifting, team building and incentivising to a new level of impressive!
Clive is able to combine private guided touring and event choices to suit every occasion
and budget – and work with you to set up an itinerary that will suit your requirements.
Clive has a special knack for making the most your trip. He takes care of every detail,
while you enjoy quality time with clients or colleagues in beautiful surroundings.

SHORT TOUR TYPES
 ~2 hours - Recreation

CLIENT GIFTING

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

 ~4 hours - Culinary indulgence

Creative, memorable ways to say thank you
to loyal clients.
Arrange a sensational day for spending
quality time with valued clients to show
appreciation for their loyal support. A
lasting impression will be left through
excellent hospitality and spectacular
scenery. Clients can be transported either
by private vehicle, cruise or helicopter to
sites of interest or event locations.

Memorable occasions, enjoying gourmet
food, wines and 5-star hospitality
The Cape offers spectacular location
options for events, from sea-side and
vineyards to safari-lodges. Get creative
with the itinerary, arranging activities
around interest of the guests, such as
enjoying nature, getting a spa treatment,
perusing historical sites or sampling and
pairing world famous wines.

 ~5 hours - Half day escape

INCENTIVE TOURS

TEAM BUILDING

A couple of days filled with pampering,
relaxation and indulgence.
Reward your team or individual employees
for their outstanding performance by
letting them leave the city behind and
travel to the most perfect places for
relaxing, enjoying nature, fine food and
great Cape hospitality. Get spoiled for
every indulgence.

Spectacular natural settings and
unforgettable experiences
Build and reward your team with
magnificent escape into the wild blue
yonder – a day or weekend away from all
the hustle and bustle for a day filled with
surprises, mystery and excitement, fun,
great people, fine food – from gourmet to
braai – and wine!

It is with confidence that I invite
you to contact me to discuss your
requirements and how I may
assist you.

 ~8 hours - Full day - stay a bit longer!
 Weekends, two days or longer

Executive Touring offers
comprehensive private guided
touring services, including custom
tours for events where clients
benefit from personal, attentive
service provided by myself, Clive
Friedberg.
Personal approach - I am passionate
about providing bespoke touring services
to my clients.
Attention to detail - Every effort is made
to create an unforgettable experience.
based on your preferences.
Commitment - Your success is my
responsibility. I offer integrity, reliability
and 5-star service!

Mobile: +27 83 267 3640
Email: clive@executivetouring.co.za
Website: www.executivetouring.co.za

Clive Friedberg
Clive Friedberg - Cell: +27 83 267 3640
Email: clive@executivetouring.co.za | URL: www.executivetouring.co.za
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PRIVATE GUIDED TOURS & CUSTOM TOURS FOR EVENTS
CONTACT ME FOR PERSONALISED, AFFORDABLE SERVICES

TOURING SERVICES


Private guided tours - full day, half day & overnight - I can undertake your planned tour or
design a fully customised tour itinerary to match your needs.
 African destination tours - Extend your African exploration to East Africa, Namibia and Victoria
Falls. I have recently partnered with reputable local companies which has allowed me to offer
exotic and well priced African tours and wildlife safaris at very competitive prices.


Safaris - Experience the natural beauty and wonder of Africa that can only be found in the
untamed wilderness. Enjoy the peaceful rustic environment and a comfortable stay at an African
safari lodge with all the private luxury you would expect.



Adventure Trips - Do you have a taste for heart-pumping adventure? So many outdoor activities
to choose from: bungee jumping, hiking, caving, climbing, horse-riding, river rafting, surfing,
diving with the great white shark, and more...



Yacht Charters - Experience the awe inspiring view of Table Mountain from the vantage point of
a luxury yacht. Charters are tailor made according to a guests requirements and include a fully
crewed yacht with catering and beverages.



Custom tours for events - Assisted by my hand-picked support team, who operate under my
direct supervision, I am able to execute multi-day conference tour itineraries & escapes, custom
designed to meet your every requirement.



Accommodation - I have a select range of luxury hotels, farmhouse B&B’s, guest houses, selfcatering apartments and resorts. You can be sure that all these establishment offer excellent
service, good food and comfortable lodgings.



Flight Reservations - For all your local South African airline connections, to all your African
destinations, my dedicated team will find you the perfect flight at the right price that meet your
travel demands.



Transfers - Transfer services are available 24 hours a day to and from airports, meetings,
accommodations and places of interest.



Meet & Greet - It is my pleasure to welcome visitors on arrival and accompany them in luxury,
air-conditioned vehicles to their destination.



Executive business orientation - If you plan to do business in Cape Town, get an executive
business orientation to South African markets - personal introductions and backgrounds to
companies expertly matched to your requirements.
 Packages on Facebook
Please follow me on Facebook to be notified of new packages and special offers that become
available, or visit my website.
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